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Y, WM My bees can not be ae Prom, Texas. srpise torus 
ness, beauty. and 

Alladvertisements will be inserted at the cee Rito prtlval and a oen, 
: f 15 ce s per li J rei 5 aL U . ntested ueens — March i 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each | and May —$i each. 50. Tested Gdeeneten ie 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1 orders, $1.50 each, Order early, Send for price 

inch, Discounts will be given as follows: list. J.D. CIVENS, Bx 3, lisbon, Tex. 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; —eeaaoaoauauauauaeeaaeee=s eee 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 ge igor BARNES’ 
times, 35 per cent. GE aus ig Foot and Hand Power Machinery 

On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; I ! ANE si Whiston eer oreson se Gus 
6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 NA \ei Bi Combined Circular and 
times, 40 per cent, iN YI LN Scroll Saw, which is the 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: FABLE yee soci no mede cok Be 
pee eons GUM niba 10' DoRNesoES Ae SS 5) eepers’ use in the ecn- 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, per cent; 12 y —F struction of their Hives, 

times, 50 per cent, Bee Zo Sections, Boxes, Xe. Mat 
We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. IG wen cnines scare Ona 

s tho 2 Sider OC ae GuestlonaD ¢ gue, pes, Ke. 3s 
ments Uae we consider of a questionable Ww. F & JOHN BARNES, 

character, 914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Mls 

ee UNION FAMILY SCALES. 

Zs E HAVE frequent calls for ascale to weigh honey, 
Sie oe — ete., and we have now made arrangements to sup- 
= 1 vith c er scales ith platfor i aa ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin 

Se == == scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely 
2 oS = = finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one =i ee : J 
=== NS = half ounce to 240 pounds. E 
SSS Prick—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with 

gs double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready 
to ship, about forty pounds. 

These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we 
have a large stock on hand. LEAHY M’F’G. CO, 
K@"26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application. 
a 

y = : 
UIGLEY’S SPECIALTIES. 

GOLDEN ITALIAN QUEENS: 
My own strain of beautiful hustlers after honey. They are gentle and hardy, Four 
years of careful breeding and testing has shown them to be superior to nearly ail 
others. They will be improved for 1894. 

Fyery breeder should send for sample and prices of the best shipping and introducing 
eage on the market. Prices low. Sample for 2c stamp. 

Best goods at lowest prices. Send a list of what you want. Will make special prices, 
and ship from Higginsvile, Mo., Red Oak, Iowa, or Medina, O., and allow a big winter 
discount. I promise you prompt shipment, fair treatment, and to save you money, 

Post up this winter. Books are prepaid by mail. 
Amateur Bee Keeper, (for beginners), by J. W. Rouse.......- 2... .22.2eee00e veces BBD 
Tanpetroul revised sby DAGAIt .cicg waelticl etn a cau aden, when gonmae ayo eNO 
MaBs Mol Bap Uubure. by Niles ROOt s <soce piceorer oe Creo yak eat es ee eemeteg ae ale: 
Oileon Rearlug, by.G. Mi. DOOM: s..c ccs sc. wencet mates ee eran yeeros LOD) 
Adyanced: Bee Culture, by W. 2. Hutchinson. s+: .-sa.ve..sc. se cetecteceteesncrestivene DO 
‘AD Year Among the Bees, Dy O.O-- MINeD. 18s ccictr isis dss a cones eects dpe c: AD0 
How EProdace Comb Honey.— Hilton... oc. se ices eany saneeceetecctncvensseenses | 00D 

S.C. Brown Leghorns, Black Langshans, and Barred Plymouth Rocks, Eggs for 
hatching, for sale in season. Correspondence solicited. Gur young stock has free 
range of our ten acre farm, insuring strong and healthy chicks. 

will be ready in January, 1894, giving prices and description of all goods we sell. Send 
your address for a copy. Address, 

E. F. QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo.



S$. E, MILLER. G.H. MILLER. SPECIAL N 1C, 
1894. 0 Tr E. 

FILLER BROS oe FH) °3 THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER. 
== proprictors of the- We have fora long time been trying 

to obtainsome useful article—an arti- 
STAR APIARY, cle thatevery man, woman and child 

Our motto, Good Goods and Low Prices, could make use of with pleasure and 
2 Brecders 0 profit uo homeo vay, ou yeh ane ea 

we could offer for a club of ten su 
ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS,  scrivers for the PROGRESSIVE BEE 

Manufacturers of KEEPER. We believe we have found 

Hives and Bee Keepers’ Supplies, ‘uchan article in the Simplex Type- 
Catalogue free. Address, writer This Typewriter seems to be a 

2 S whirlwind within itself. To see it is 
Miller Bros., but to fall in love with it; and there is 

eae Bluffton, nothing that we know of that a parent 
Seb e Count could purchase that would afford their 

Montgomery Co., Mo. children more delight and benefit than 
Please mention this paper. one of these little wonders. The Sim- 

ss pilex Typewriter Company informs -us 

Will Pay Succes eee culoute that they have sold 300,000 of these 
= Mioshtibers if received Typewriters in the first ten months of 

$200.00 before January, 1894. _ their manufacture, and we do not won- 
: ———, ReURIOICEN TS Ae der at this when we consider the price 

one year, sample Genie ane circular, telling and the excellence of the machine. 
how to get it. Although our first shipment was very 
Burton L. Sage, Highwood, Conn, © large, it is about exhausted, and we are 
Please mention this paper. compelled to make an order of another 
—$—$—— —————_»DCsébndrreed. a 

i i Ithlity To show our faith in this machine, 
Be | | Bes ices we will say that, enone nay purchase 

S with Utilit one of us, and do not like it, you may 
Smoke ; Your Bees 1 Smokers, return it to us, postpaid, and a will 

| | From Utilty refund your money. By buying in 
Feed (Feeders. very large quantities, we are enabled to 
AND USE ) FOUNDATION FASTENERS. offer this Typewriter at $2.50; or we 
Utility ; ee will club it with the PROGRESSIVE BEE 
And for special prices to dealers, andcirculars KEEPER for $2.75; or for ten new sub- 
‘Address, LOWRY JOHNSON, scriptions’ accompanied by $5, we will 

Masontown, Fayette Co,Pa, Send the Typewriter free. If you are 
: 3 z not able to get this number of subscrip- 
Please mention this paper. ers, then send us five subscriptions and 

eee ga ora een Sees and we wal eeod yous Sim- 
plex Typewriter. In all cases when it 

z American Bee Journal, is clubbed with the PROGRESSIVE BEE 
a er (Established 1861.) KEEPER, the Typewriter will be sent 

SO y le Oldest, Largest, ae postpaid, free, unless you should order 
Se Sete aad ee aii other goods from us at the same time, 
ee 2 | America. 32 pages. $1.00 in which case we will send it by freight 

ie anaes 4 se ayear. Send for FreeSample: or express. We have more than 
SSR = $1.00 BEE-BOOK FREE enough testimonials on the merits of 
&EO. W. YORK & CO., 56 Fifth Ave, Chicago, Ill, this typewriter, to fill a page of this 
Please fonthie Z journal, (one of which is from that vet- 

case eieuion aN pERer eran bee keeper, Mr, E. T. Flanagan, 
Ot lim gis) bub tor wanteon epee we 
omit publishing them. See descri 

JUST SPLENDID! tion ot typewriter elsewhere in tele 
Mp. H. ALLEY:— eolumns. 
The Queen I got from you last fall is just ORDER YOUR SUPPLIES EARLY. 

splendid. Sheis the best queen in apiary of 
150 stands. I would not take $10 for her. We will give three per cent discount 

Joun A. Pease, during the month of February, 
Morovia, Cal. on all supplies listed in catalogue No. 

Price of such Queens, $1 each. 14. All who have not got this eata- 
HENRY ALLEY, Wenuam, Mass. alogue should send for it at once. “A 

Please mention this paper. penny saved is a penny earned,” and we



know of no easier way to earn a few quote as follows: No. 1 white, 14@l5c; 
pennies this winter than by saving them No. | amber, 13@I4e; fancy dark, 10@ 
in discounts on early orders. ie oe 1 cae 10¢; one panned, 

aC NS AT COST. T@ite; amber extracted, 6c; dark ex- 
Bs oe stock of sections of — tracted, Sc; beeswax, 20(@22. 'O-M Co. 

the following size: 4¢x4tx1}§, and 4ix- CINCINNATI, 6.—While the small 
4tx2-inch, and to reduce the stock we tradeis fair for extracted and comb 
will sell these sizes at $2.25 per 1000 honey, trade in general is dull. We 
for No. 1 white, and $2.00 per 1000 for quote extracted honey at 5(@8c; comb 
No. 1 Cream. = honey at 12@15c for best white; bees- 

8000 CLOSE END FRAMES. wax is in slow demand at 20@28e for 

We have 3000 close end frames, size 00d to choice yellow. C. F. M. &S. 
183x9§ outside measure, just the right ALBANY, N. Y.—Honey market is 
size for the dovetailed hive. We willsell yery quiet and dull. All prices are 
them at $1.20 per 100, as long as they nominal and demand very light. We 
last. look for a better demand after the holi- 
A TEN-INCH FOUNDATION MILL days, but the past month has been the 

li y th trad in thi FOR SALE CHEAP. slowest honey trade we ever saw in this 
ewe Aest tl we a market. H. R. W. 

or e first time, we ve a second- 

hand, ten-inch foundation mill, for sale NEW YORK, N. Y.—Our market 
cheap. Thisis one of the celebrated for comb honey is unusually dull and 
Vandevert mills—no better mill made. Shows no activity whatever. The sup- 
The price of this mill new is $20. but as Ply has been large, while the demand 
we have two other brood mills, we will bas been very light, hence the stocks 
offer this one at the low price of $12 have accumulated. We quote: Fancy 
cash; or we will exchange it for fifty White, I-th, 12@18c; off grades, Ile; 
pounds of good beeswax delivered at buckwheat, 10c. It is necessary to 
our railroad station. To parties who Shade even these prices to effect calls 
mean business, we would prefer to send ‘for round lots. Extracted is in fair de- 
a full sheet offoundation made on this ™and with plenty of supply of all grades 
mill, or in other words, we prefer to let | We quote: White clover and basswood 
its work speak for itself. 6c; California, 54@@6e; Southern, 55@6Ce 

per gallon; buckwheat, no demand; 
yy pany  decswaxis in very good demand at 25@ 

HONEY AND BEESWAX MARKET. _ 26c for good average sells eres 

RULES FOR GRADING. = MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The mar-~ 
The following rules for grading honey were ket is very weak at present, but evi- 

adopted by the North American Bee Keepers dently will he better later on. We 
Association, in Washington, and, so far as quote as follows: Fancy white, 16@I17e¢; 
possible, quotations are made according to ne toute ae ee ae 15 
these rules: 4c; No. 1 amber, 12c; fancy dark, 10c; 

FANCY.—AI sections to be well filled; comh White extracted, 62@7c; amber extract- 
straight, of even thickness, and firmly at ed, 6c; dark extracted, 53c. 
tached to all four sides; both wood and comb J.A.S.&C, 
unsoiled by travel-stain, or otherwise; all the 

cells sealed except the row of cells next the —E>—>>—————EEE——E 

woe CLUBBING LIST. a 
No. 1.—All sections well-filled, but combs We will ere TT 2 K sateen 

uneven or crooked, detached at the bottom, e will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
or with but few cells unsealed; both wood The Review... ..-...:-. -- ($1.00)..... .......51 380 
and comb unsoiled by travel-stain or other- ee ae oe To Lean i oe 
wise. merican Bee Journal..... Pe oho bv lei are 

In addition to this the b ey is to be classi- Canadian Bee Journal ...... G0 arsnstese eye OO. 
fied according to color, using the terms white,  APleulturist.o oo. IB Op 
amberand dark. That is, there will be “fan: | American Bee Keeper... «50... BO 
ey white,” “No. 1 dark,” \ete, Success in Bee Culture.. ...  .50 2... 80 

CHICAGO, Ill.—We are selling a — cotman’s Rural World. 1.00... 1.80 
little fancy comb honey, but the mar- Journal of Agriculture... 1.00... 130 
ket is very quiet. We quote as follows: Kansas Parmer, 222 cc BOUL ewes 1a) 

Beeson eat 133 ND Vine ita 120 fan fm Send %5c and get a copy of the AMA= cy amber, 13c; No. 1 amber, 13c; No. 1 25€ TEUR BEE KEEPER, a peor ee 
dark, 10e; white extracted, 6c; amber pecially for beginners. Address, 
extracted, 54(@6. beeswax, 20(@22. LEAHY M’B’G, CO,, Higginsville, Mo. 

é QUIGLEY’S GOLDEN QUEENS 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—The demand are bred for business. Send for Circular. 

for all kinds of honey is very light. We Address, E. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo.
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FEBRUARY. way. Some it seems have practiced 

aaa this for years past. Will not this, if 

BY WIbL WARD OHS practical, be a great aid to the queen 

The day begins to dawn again in skies with breeder in enabling him to supply test- 

S age a panellne <AGevIs 6eURO aS ed queens early in the season, and at the 
¢ February's sparkling face is $ e 7 

one ily and tree ze . same time benefit those who want test- 
The wads of winter at his call their icy bugles ed queens at such times? 

OW, > 

And o'er the earth the kindly sun is smiling So far we have had ten days out of 

eee the eighteen this month that the tem- 
a s are bare; the froz ds ar. The ee in elicvnie ice) en ponds are perature was above fifty degrees. Yes- 
On which the happy young folks skate the  terday, the 17th, it was up to seventy- 

livelong winter day, : : 
And when they fall, ghey. gaily laugh as ‘tho’ two. There have been only three days 

they thought it nice, i 

heh Metis sper the glassy ice they swittly — ‘ab were cloudy throughout, so we 
glide away. have no reason to complain that our 

So, even though the winter days are fraught bees have not had a chance for a flight. 
with cold and gldom, 3 ‘ 

{rradiate them ib your love and cheery, When one sees faney white one pound 

ce hopeful alle ae ana Section honey quoted at 12@18c, it is 
’ c| is are passed away, 2 f 

eT Eaee cna blognn si almost enough to make him feel glad 
You will be plenteously repaid for waiting that he has none tosell, After deduct- 

“Just a while.” " . 

ing the cost of shipping cases, freight 
The shortest month ofall the year, it will not" Hee OPPS ae 

tarry long, . and commission, about how much does 
Bat nis eee ee to our joy will near and itleave for the shipper for his faney 

ahet ey eee of the year, so famed in white honey? 
tale and song— . . + 

The greenest grass and bluest skies, the wel- It will soon be time for editors to be- 

come, laughing spring, gin to discuss the fine prospects for the 

Higginsville, Mo., February, 1, 1894. coming season. What have you to say 

——— on the subject, Editor Leahy? 

NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY. Every bee keeper with even a limited 

ee experience in our chosen pursuit, has 

BY S, E. MILLER, no doubt noticed a certain class of black, 

Sate shiny bee, that persists in buzzing in- a 

24. V2INTERING two queens in one high key (away above any of the leger 
N/_ hive with a division board lines), just under his keeper’s nose, just 

4 '¢ between the colonies, is being —_ waiting for him to sneeze or make some 
considerably discussed in the ~ other bad break, so as to give if an ex- 

various bee journals. I put a few in cuse to sting. I always keep handy, 

winter quarters, or rather prepared when working with the bees, a paddle 

. them on their summer stands in that similar to a tennis bat, but made of wire
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cloth, with which to lay these fellows physical effort on the part of the read- 

out. I never knew just what to call er, whilst absorbing the good things of 
these useless pests; but since noticing which itis composed; hence deserves 

certain remarks in the American Bee unanimous thanks from the owners of 

Journal under the heading of ‘Random _ the thousands of eyes which greet its 

Stings,” I am convineed that they must pages. Has it ever occurred to you 
be “Stingers;” and this reminds me thata majority of bee keepers suffer 

that because I happened to sneeze at from impaired eyesight? May not this 
the American Bee Journal’s ‘‘Stinger,” be due to the too constant use of veils, 

he proceeds to sting; but not content to and those, too, of inferior quality? 

sting only me, he went to stinging at What about the responsibility of he who 

“random,” and stung nearly the whole offers such goods for sale to the unsus- 

PROGRESSIVE family (that is, the regu- pecting victim? Or of the editor who 

lar contributors). What aqueer sting- uses smull, inferior, closely-set type, to 

er this must be anyhow. We all know _ the certain injury, if not the complete 

, that when a stinger of the genus apis destruction of the eyesight? On page 
millifica has stung once, heis content 25 we find: ‘Our bees are wintering 

to go off and die; but not so with this nicely so far—indeed quite a little bet- 

Stinger. He stings in season and out, ter than they were last winter at this 

and like the festive humble-bee or bald time under sealed covers, They are 

hornet, he is always ready to sting now all under absorbents.” 

again. Now, Mr. Stinger, when you What about there being any differ- 
undertake to buzz under my nose again ence in the two winters in your local- 

when all good stingers are sleeping ity? In this section, the winter of 92- 
their peaceful winter sleep, remember, 98 was severely cold, while that of 93- 
and beware of my big stinger paddle, 94—well, where is it? There’s been 

Bluffton, Mo. naught but continual spring since in 
SSS SEES the neighborhood of Thanksgiving. 

CATALOGUES RECEIVED: No excuse for a trip “to Florida ae 
We have received the following catalogues . 

ning the idet month: year. Nowand then after nightfall, 

Berlin Fruit Box Co, Berlin Heights, Ohio; Old Boreas sings and whistles around 
ae THe Water Wis. sec- the comers ina threatening manner 
Hone ve a eee calculated to arouse uneasiness, but 

Supplies and garden seed. when morning dawns, as though asham- 

‘The following were printed at our office: ed to meet the sun, he quietly with- 
Ce alas: Tex.; Golden Italian draws from the field of action. [And 

ae D. Givens, Libson, Tex., Golden Italian then later on, oh my.—Ed]. 

i. 't, Flanagan, Belleville, [Ils.; Full line of On page 26, someone asks for the pro- 
Bee Keepers’ Supplies. * ; a 

_ portion of acid to water in wax render- 

WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. ing, and is told how much to use for a 

barrel of water. Now lotsof us small 
- bugs would like to have it brought toa 

Be SOv a SMBUS E: fine point, inasmuch as we would prob- 
ae ably never want to use a larger vessel 

“Wy TOLD you sc.” Gleanings has than a pail. [We refer you to page 92, 
I turned over a new leaf, and PROGRESSIVE BEE KurEpeR, Vol. 3, 

% = comes out in a new dress, which 1893.— Ed]. 

is quite agreeable and altogether “That long, lean Yankee,” referred 

refreshing. It proposes to save all to on the same page, is none other than
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the present president of the North Judging from the number of times I 

American Bee Keepers’ Association, have been stung of late, and taking in- 

Emerson T. Abbott. to consideration his AWFUL warning on 

The slight reference in thesame par- Page 26, “Ye evil-doers and hypocrites, 
agraph to the Chicago convention, re- take warning, for you might wake up 
minds me of the obligations 1 am under 2nd find yourselves in a hornet’s nest,” 
to Stinger, both for the corrections he 1 presume I may as well consider my- 
made, and the quite extensive notice Self classified, and cease to long for any- 
he has given me of late in the Ameri- thing better. Anyway, there’s a cer- 

can Bee Journal. The correction ran tain feeling of comfort in being located, 
as follows: and as somebody must always stand at 

“T did not see any of ‘the pretty little guides coer Ce oa eee 
in their imitation West Point uniform.’ 1 Seem to enjoy life as well, or better than 
saw the real guides of the fair, but they did those superior to them, I yield submis- 
not look anything liké the West Pointers.” sively tomy fate. But I must differ ~ 

The mistake resulted through mis- from the sentiment expressed in the 

placed confidence, I having obtained following paragraph: 
my information from a Chicago editor, “There seems to be a disposition among 
and shows that editors, like com- many bee keepers to tickle one another when- 

a ever they have anything to say of brother 

mon folks, are liable to err. keepers, especially when writing to the bee 
What’s the matter with Stinger, any- papers. I like the spirit of brotherly love 

way? One is forced to believe some- that appears to be manifested by such a dis- 

. . position; yet it strikes me that this desire to 
thing rough has happened him. May- tice brother bee keepers does not come alto- 
hap his best girl has gone back on him. __ gether from aspirit of friendliness—it is more 

Dear Stinger, of whatever nature your to ‘keepon the good side’ of apiarists who 

trouble, believe me, you have my heart- _»#ve some influence, ete.” 

felt sympathy; but allow me to assure Ican speak for myselfin this matter. 

you that you're off if you think I be- Possessing no fear and courting no fa- _ 

long to that class who pay more for vor, who can be more independent? I 

“booze” than board. Fact is, I never plead guilty to having commended 

drank a glass of beer in my life, and at many bee keepers of influence, ete., but 

the time I took in Midway, I was ac- today those same bee keepers know not 

companied by my girl, so yousee, how- the true source of those same commen-. 

ever much infatuated YOU may have dations; so, in this case at least, where 

been with either the “blondes” or the is the “axe to grind?” And, finally, , 

beer, there was scarcely the shadow of Friend Stinger, if poetry, or articles : 

a chance for me to have fallen a victim from “the Rambler and the Somnambu- 
to their snares. On the same page you list,” so decidedly disagree with your 

say: “The bee keepersI have had to constitution, I should recommend total 
do with were ALL ‘nice people.” How abstinence from the same, on your part, 

many such people will be found in and but as it seems “‘that which is meat for — 

around beer gardens? And again, on one, is poison for another.” and inas- 

page 79, you go for punsters after this much as this is a world composed of 

style: “They are a bad lot, andare ‘many men of many minds,” pray allow 

said to be not far removed from pick- each and everyone the liberty of choos- 

pockets;” and then you wind up your ing for himself that which he feels is 

article with a paragraph plentifully be- best adapted to his needs. 

sprinkled with puns. ‘‘Oh, consistency, Gleanings is not the only bee journal 

thou art a jewel.” that has turned over a new leaf. All
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of them seem to be imbued with the recently been shown a sample of imita- 

spirit of keeping pace with the strong tion coffee—browned, but ungronnd— 

and promising new year. that is a counterfeit well calculated to 

However much of ill this new year deceive. A stiff dough is made of stale 

may have in store for us ere hisold age _ bread from hotels and restaurants; then 

ereeps upon him, has not yet been re- moulded by machinery in shape closely 
vealed, and hope stands at our side and resembling the coffee berry; and when 

bouys up our spirits. burned a nice brown and mixed with 

Whilst I am writing, the rainis pour- genuine coffee, it is extremely difficult 

ing in torrents outside, and as it has of detection, Imitation of unbrowned 

been long needed, those well sheltered coffee is made in the same way—the 

rejoice. What a splendid night for dough colored to imitate that of green 

sleep, with the pattering rain drops to coffee. Those fond of novelties or 
lull us to rest, change, now have the opportunity of 

“Byery tinkle on the shingle changing from burnt peas and ground 

Has an echo in my heart,” chicory to pressed bread crumbs. 

eriesone. “How can you feel so?» The One good thing, those who own trade 

ceaseless tapping on the windowssounds marks forfeit their rights if the things 

as iffrom the finger tip of the home- that they protect are not what they are 

less, seeking admission on this wild represented tobe. A New York firm 

night,” says another. See? Simply a brought suitagainsta Cincinnati firm 

difference of opinion. to restrain the latter from using the 

A short time ago a lady caller ex- Old Pepper whiskey trade mark. It 

claimed: ‘Oh, how do youlive here was proved by the defendants, and con- 

in this dull way? Don’t you get lone- ceded by the complainants, that the 

some and dissatisfied?” Well, no; we Pepper Company puts into its bottles 
manage to keepour minds fully occu- only a certain percentage of genuine 

pied, and the grim demons, lonesome- Old Pepper, and that the rest of it is 
~_--ness and discontent, utterly fail to ma- inferior stuff. The court held that 

terialize.” And right here, with your this fraud vitiates the trade mark, and 
permission, I might tell of employment that the courts would not protect such 

we have this winter found both enjoy- a fraudulent practice. 
able and profitable. It consisted in So much gained; and “‘little by little,” 

reading aloud from works of a charac- even as constant dropping weareth 

ter to be the better enjoyed in company away stone, will in time surely tell. 

with others. The readings and discus- Naptown, Dreamland. 

sions thereof, entered into by all pres- —_—_—_——_———= 
ent, constitute strong chains with g@METHING IN FAVOR OF CIVEN 
which to draw all the members of the FOUNDATION.—HONEY PRO- 
household still closer together, and in DUGCING TREES. % 

after years, to those who are spared, Ses 
will prove pleasant reminiscences. 

Almost every industry in the land is eee 
waging a bitter.war against'that hydra- ae 
headed monster, adulteration; yet it ra yee winter up to today has been a 

stalks abroad asa giant, or creeps into * remarkably open, mild one, and 
the most unimaginable places. We T I have improved the time by 

call for pepper from force of habit, doing all my out-door work pos- 
knowing we receive rye meal and _ sible, soas to lessenthe amount to be 

ground cocoanut shells. But we have done in the spring, and so have more
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time to devote to my bees and the sup- work. I mean Given and his press. 

ply trade. Among other things, I Suppose for instance that the roller 

cleared up acow pasture of some three machines had never been invented and 

acres, and asI had given it no atten- the press alone used, who would stand 

tion for three or four years past, it was higher in the estimation of bee keep- 

considerably grownupinsmallgrowth. ers today than Friend Given? I was 

I will acknowledge that I was consider- one of the very first to own and use his 
ably surprised at the variety of young press, and I have made many thousand 
timber that was found. I give a par- pounds of Given foundation, and have 

tial list below, and it will be seen that made and used it up to the present day, 

no small number produce honey—at and personally, I would not give one 

least to some extent. I cut all away, Given press for all the roller machines 

but here and there a young bass wood, between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
for land at $300 per acre is too valuable oceans. I could give considerable in- 
to devote toraising pasturage for the side history of why the “'Given” was 

bees. I give first those that | know “downed,” besides the items advanced 

furnish either pollen or honey: Crab recently by James Heddon and others, 

apple, red haw or hawthorn, redbud or _ but have no space here for it. Several 
Judas tree, honey locust, black locust, Say that one reason why it went down, 
basswood, box alder, willow, two kinds; Was that foundation of even thickness 

elms, three kinds, red, white and slip- could not be made on the press. This 
pery; buckeye or horse chestnut. Of is a mistake, for if sheeted as carefully 

other varieties of wood found on the as for the rolls, just as thin and even 
small tract of land, that 1am not posi- foundation can be made on the press as 
tive furnish honey, I found mulberry, by the rolls. Iknow itfor I have done ~ 
five kinds of oak, white, burr, black, it, but it takes care and skill to do it. 

water, Spanish and black Jack; two Just think of so prominent a writer as 
kinds of walnut, white aad black; three C..C. Mille, of Marengo, speaking of ~~ : 

kinds of hickory, shell bark, black and throwing the melted wax in the press 
_pignut; ash, sycamore or buttonwood; to make foundation. (See January, "94, 
and wild cherry. This’ last must be No. of the Review, page 8). The doctor 

classed with the honey producing trees, isa good writer, but makes some slips 

as the bees work on it freely, and it sometimes. Now ifso thoroughly post- 

seldom fails to yield honey, but the eda bee keeper as he undoubtedly is, 
trouble is there are not enongh of them, | makes such blunders, what can we ex- 
There are quite anumber of other trees _ pect of others less well informed? 

that grow in the neighborhood, but I The putting down of the Given press 

did not find them on the land Tcleared. 8nd foundation is very similar to the 
The old settlers here have always con- financial situation at present. The 
tended that when they first came here, | people—nine-tenths of them—want sil- 

far more honey could be raised than at Ver coined and used. One-tenth of the’ 
the present time, and in view of the people—or less—want bonds issued, on 

above number and varieties of trees Which they can draw interest, and as 

that furnish honey, that whentheycov- they have the money power, they win. _ 

eved the whole country, the old settlers Bonds will be issued. while there are 
had good ground for their belief. millions of silver uncoined. So it was 

GIvun COME TOUNDA TION. with the Given press and foundation— 

es the really better has to give way to 
: It rejoices me to see that at last jus- | money power; and they laugh, and say, 

tice is likely to be done aman and his  ‘‘What are you going to do about it?”
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THE WEATHER. the knowledge, if they in the least ex- 

Yesterday we could work out of doors pected to make a success in that pur- 
with comfort. Today the thermometer suit. 
is ten degrees below zero, or very near Iwill venture the assertion that there 

it; and it will be hard on the bees. is nothing in an agricultural, and I 
Belleville, Mls., January 23, 1894. do not believe I would miss it any if 

EE Seo I would say in any pursuit, that will 

DISSEMINATING KNOWLEDCE. bear the mismanagement or no man- 

SE agement at all, as the bees many times 

ea rousi get, or do not get, and then give any- 

ee : thing near the profit that the bees do. 

aes I fully believe that it will abundantly 
» HAVE got two big words, have pay many persons who are attempting 

[ Inot? Well, I will write about to raise fruit, to keep bees, even should 

= somewhat of their meaning, and they never get any honey at all; but 

apply it more directly to bees. I then if the bees would even receive or- 

find in my travels, and ia my in- dinary care, they should pay a hand- 

tercourse with the people, that, some profitin honey. I know thereare 

while they are, as arule, lively, intel- seasons that the bees do not seem to get 
ligent and well posted—at leastasmuch any surplus, although there are a few 

so as the average, I believe,anywhere— bee keepers who seem to so manage 

yetI find a great deal of ignorance their bees that they get some surplus 
when it comes to the habits of bees. honey eyery season. Still if one can 

Very many that seem to be interested secure a cropof honey, say every three 

in bees, and many that have them, — years, and should get, say seventy-five 

never saw a queen bee, and never even ~— pounds of honey, that at fifteen cents 
saw inside a hive—that is, in the brood _ per pound, would be $15.25, or to make 

nest. When I begin to tell them some- _a lower estimate, say nine dollars’ worth 

thing about the inside workingsofa of honey—that would be three dollars 

colony of bees, they are struck with a year on an investment of usually 

amazement. It is difficult, infact, im- three orfour dollars—the cost of the 

possible, to write an article or in a beesand hives, which in many cases 
talk of an hour or so, tell all about how amounts to from 33 to 50 per cent profit. 

to handle bees; but one interested in Now many will say that they do not do 

them should procure a book written on even this well. Well, if they manage 

bees, and study that. In fact, several their other business as poorly as they 

books might be studied with much do their bees, I will venture to say that 

profit. Then at least one, ifnot more they donot succeed in that either; but 

bee journals should be taken. I won- while I feel that I have given a very 

der how many who read this are sub- reasonable estimate of the product -of 

. seribers to this paper. Bee books may the bees in honey, I know that the esti- 
now be obtained at from twenty-five mate may be largely improved upon, 

cents up to $1.25. and that to say nothing about the help 
Tf one was as ignorant of any other of the bees in fruit growing. 

agricultural pursuit as many persons I see some discussions going on in re- 

are of bees,“and could learn how to gard to the help of bees in fruit grow- 
work at or handle other jursuits, as ing, but if anyone could manage to keep 

easily and cheaply as they could in re- the bees and all other insects away 

gard to bees, they would certainly be from their fruit bloom, they could then 

very foolish not to avai! themselves of see whether the bees or other insects
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were of any importance in this matter. of fruit. The honey beeis one of the 

As the bees come through the winter — greatest benefactors and friends the 

in colonies, and other insects singly, horticulturist has, fertilizing bloom 

one can see that the very earliest bloom that would otherwise remain unfer- 

would receive the attention of the bees  tilized. It has frequently been dem- 

the most. onstrated that in districts where 

In the spring of 1892, here in Mis- there were large orchards unvisited by 

souri, when some of the earliest bloom the honey bee, they were much less 

was out, it was warm enough forthe productive than orchards in close prox- 

bees to fly some, and so fruitset in the imity to an apiary, all other conditions 

earliest bloomed, and fruit trees bore — being equal. 

fruit; while later trees bloomed pro- In a Massachusetts town some years 

fusely, but it was so wet and cool, the hemol ihe citizena pen woned: 
bees could not get out, and there was Soe eee s e ah 

a : the council £ an ordinance, prohibit- 
no late fruit. Anyone can draw their ing the keeping of bees within the city 

own cone ene: limits, beeaus¢ they sucked the honey 

Deo arene ae from the bloom, causing injury to the 
keepers who say they do not wish to } eens teach eh 164 1 thE full and perfect development of the 

foe je Roepe an ecners» eoy.ane fruit; the prayer was granted, and the 
about bees, as that induces many tO, BOt ee had! ito: go. Results—The next 

some, only to makea failure with them. aes : 
5 : spring the orchards were full of bloom; 

Aina ee tno cul even eny, the wise ones predicted an unprecedent- 
will and do make a failure with bees, Pi ae 

. ed crop now that the bee was disposed 
there are very many who make failures of 

at anything they go about. Because , 
some make failures in keeping bees, is Harvest oe Bu there Mee 

no reason why many others should not ee Ree 
be encouraged to keep them to gather years; year after year of almost failure 

the best of sweets, that would other- OES Then the Sle seen un? 

wise be lost. As there is still plenty of Bring” backs Uhemiices. = Hallerous 

room for more than double the bees C#™Me poe 

than are at least in this western coun- Nearly évery community has some 
try, I would encourage many more to victim who thinks he is the sufferer 

get bees, study how to care for them, from the ravages of the honey bee. 

and make them pay a double profit— Birds, grasshoppers nor insects ‘ever 
that of helping to fertilize the fruit molest; they have a sort of tender re- 

bloom; then give their surplusof honey. gard for his feeling and the ripening 

Mexico, Mo. sweets; in fact, are not even seen, could 

pee not be tempted to partake; no, sir; but 
THE HONEY BEE AND HorTI- the accursed honey bee, perhaps de- 

CULTURE. scendants of those Massachusetts bees, 

: swoops down upon his vineyard, scores 
and lacerates, bites, stings and tears 

SiO ONE? the ripe clusters from bottom to top, 

Sar es leaving them a bleeding mass for wasps 

AN, HE honey bee is made the “seape- and thripps to gorge upon. He relates 
aN goat” fora great many of the his woes and. losses to sympathizing 

=A ills that horticulture is heir to, friends. They condole with him in his 

as well as depredations from misfortune, and pass resolutions to the 
the numerous and natural enemies effect that the bee is a mighty mean
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. animal, and that the man who keeps NEBRASKA NOTES. 

them is a worse one, and should be pros- quseraenes 

ecuted for maintaining a nuisance. ‘ 
BY MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK, 

Now for facts. It has been repeatedly 

demonstrated that it is impossible for SOR 
a honey bee to puncture w smoothe skin APN. HE best part of a bee journal is 

fruit, and anyone that will take the qr the editorial part generally; at 

trouble to examine the structure of one, =k least it is the part I always 
will be convinced of the absurdity of look for first. What one of our 

the thing. Experiments both in this papers can beat the Apiculturistin that 

country and Europe have as yet failed line for the past two or three months? 

to find a single case where the honey The old topic of ‘‘Wintering” is so 

bee punctured fruit. They will eat of threadbare as to be past further serv- 
the fruit greedily after it has been  j¢e, according to Gleanings. Dr. Miller 
punetured by wasps and thripps, but thinks the “worn-out-ness of some colo- 
not before, To demonstrate this thing nies in the spring and the entire dem- 

to my own satisfaction, finding some of ise of others,” make it worth while to 
my own grapes covered by bees, I se- bring to light once in awhile the same 

lected some of the ripest and sweetest, 91d subject. I’m afraid, unless we can 
placed them in the hives on the frames get a new suit of weather, we will have 

over the brood chamber, where the to keep patching away at theold theme 
bees could have free access to them: for some time yet before it will be fit to 
This was three weeks ago: the grapes jet go entirely. . 
are there today untouched The bees What can bee keepers do in winter 

Bn eYSh peta end pay uo prone: ain: has been well discussed in the canaery, 

DOR oe ee enemy onlato 50 any. PROGRESSIVE, but what they WILL do 

merle: eS Buaranies anyone im- is another questicn. The active, pro- 

con De gr nes UO Washes teat gressive apiarist will always find some- 
isfy himself of the facts of my statement, thing to be busy about, while the other 

; and thank them for the interest taken. class will continue, as in the past, to 

There are several brother bee keepers drift with the current, and complain ‘or 
in this vicinity, who have been to con- boast, as the tide rises or falls. 
siderable trouble and expense, trying to Spring management will soon be the 

build up a languishing industry that topic most inorder. Were our fall and 
will partially fill a long felt want, viz: inter management perfect, our bees 

A pure article of honey, both comb and would be in condition to manage them- 

extracted. It is an industry that should selves in the spring, But we manage 

be encouraged, and not discouraged. to take away so much of their honey in 
Apiculture and horticulture should go the fall, and manage to get along with 

hand in hand. The field is large and so little protection through the winter, 
inviting, and by attention and energy, {hat we are apt to be obliged to manage 
will return fair profits, The honey bee get bees to fill our empty hives in 

has been so maligned, misrepresented, the spring, or do with a few colonies, to 
and so wrongfully accused of mischief manage which they are liable to get 

that belongs elsewhere, I raise my more management than is good for 
5 voice in his defence, and that ofmy them, 

Eee ee EeaDers: The Nebraska Bee Keeper is giving 
Council Grove, Kansas. the queen rearing business a good dis-
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cussion. I hope it will enable us to tell SELLING HONEY.—DIFFERENCES 
which of our dealers will always fur- IN APIARY LOCATION. 
nish good reliable queens that will 2 eee 

reach us in good shape through the So ON 
mails. The fault may be all with the =). NE year, after the honey was har- 

breeder, but when wu cage is received ()) vested, I sent to Chicago for — 

with only two live bees in it, while the quotations, and received an offer 

queen and all the rest are dead, (such of six cents a pound for ex- 

being the case with one I had come tracted. This was less by two cents 

last summer), someone else must be a than what [ thought it ought to bring, 

little to blame. so I concluded to fix the price at eight 

Our bees at present (January 12) are cents a pound, and peddle it around. 
all alive and doing well as farascan be That was about what honey retailed for 

ascertained from outside appearances. around home. As I continued to drive 
December 22 and 23, those on summer bout, my field of operation enlarged, 
stands had a good flight and house ‘0 thatI visited towns as far as forty 

cleaning, but as it was only warm andsixty miles away. Trade seemed 

enough for them to fly a short time in 0 be the most flourishing toward the 
the afternoon, those in the cellar were northwest, which was more of a prairie 
not disturbed I like to bring those in country, and few bees were kept, so I 
the cellar out once or twice during the continued to work more and more in 
winter, but unless itis WARM and there _ that direction, until I receiyed a letter 
is little or no snow on the ground, I froma bee keeper in one of the towns, 
would rather let them alone. This stating that I had greatly disturbed and 
winter so far has been exceptional with damaged his honey market by selling 
us; not much cold weather yet, and but honey there betow the customary price. 
little snow; still scarcely a day warm As T afterward found out, there were 
enough to thaw very much. two bee keepers in the town with a.com- 

All of Gleanings, except the part be- bined crop of four to five thousand 

longing exclusively to A.I. Root, comes pounds of comb honey, neither one of 
withenlarged print. Quiteanimprove- them owning an extractor or using mov- 
ment. The part that is not enlarged able combs in the brood chamber. 
will be read ‘“‘all the same,” by one They had determined not to raise honey 

family at least, but we would not object for less than sixteen or seventeen cents 
if it was enlarged and an extra page or per pound, and where the bees must be 
two added to accommodate it. crowded or allowed to take their own 

Let our watchword be onward through sun. SES Hone ee ey 
shine and shade, auger holes into the surplus apartment, 

With this for our motto, our footsteps toaid: honey is worth all they asked for it. 
Through aoe or gladness, what-e’er may With the most approved fixtures, the 

Si ‘ 
Here te bese may succeed who will not say eee produced can be doubled or the 

fail. cost of production reduced one-half. 

4 sie i Their honey was used as a luxury, 
We Cee some failing, but what is the put extracted honey at eight cents ap- 

To grieve one another with eruel abuse? proached the reasonable, insomuch that 
For we're all fellow-mortals, and toshowour | disposed of nearly a thousand pounds 

good will, = in two days. Itis probable that those 
When we can’tsay a good word we’d better who bought extracted, seldom or never 

keep still. 
pon eS ae aie sats from m ie 

Millard, Neb. howe was aacthee iol about the ane
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size, where extracted honey sold at six the beginner bee keeper, The locality 

cents, and comb honey at ten and some- may be a poor one for honey. Love of 

times eight cents a pound. Here I the business may cause him to increase 

tried to sell extracted at eight cents, the colonies. Eventually, seeing that 

but never made a special effort to visit other bee keepers in other sections of 

: the town a second time, the country are making a living out of 

Round about the former town were bee keeping, he concludes he ought to 

broad farms devoted to the raising of do as well. His neighbor producers 
special crops extensively. Such farm- may be raising wheat or stock, for which 

ing includes heavy marketing and heavy the country is particularly favorable. 

trading of all kinds, and where much Not taking this into consideration, he 

money circulates, expensive luxuries may set about by other plans to make 

may be successfully offered. In these up the deficiency. First, by placing 

localities gardens are neglected. his honey at a high price, and then by 

Around the latter town were small adopting the best apiary fixtures, feed- 

farmers engaged in mixed husbandry— __ ing in spring, wintering, etc., that will 

a few acres of wheat, the same of corn, enable him to obtain the largest amount 

| oats, barley; a few hogs, two or three possible to be secured from his field. 

cows, poultry, and a garden well cared In the instance of the above mention- 

for. Money came in small amounts, ed location, my own was poorer than 

ond they let it go inacareful way, not that of the troubled bee keeper, but I 

investing a cent until they can seesome _ could better afford to sell comb honey 

gain tocome from it As they raised at ten cents a pound, than he at 

nearly everything they wanted, mer- eighteen cents, because of the larger 
chandizing was also in.a sluggish state amount obtained by means of better 

and the honey market nearly dead. methods and hives for securing it. 

Here the local bee keepers had lowered Still, no amount of argument could 

the prices of honey until it should com- convince them that a T super was any 

pete with the local produce of thefarms ahead of a flat board with three auger 

and gardens, and it was about as eco- holes in it; in fact, most of these old 

nnomical to buy honey as to eat the veg- _fogies who still retain such traps, (traps 

etables from their gardens or butter which are not only moth traps, but 

from their own cows, their use traps a large amount of the 

Where the raising of special crops is honey erop,) do not believe in discus- 

carried on or people arelargely engaged _ sion, and take no bee papers. 

inasingle industry, they are obliged I interviewed another one of this sort 

to sell the products of their labor and here last June, in the act of unloading 

buy the necessaries of life which they Seven weak colonies from acar, after a 

do not preduce. This exchange cannot shipment by rail all the way from 

be made except by addition of middle- Michigan, when better ones could be 

men’s profits, which often amount to had here for fifty cents each; and he 

more than the original cost of the arti- also brought along a peculiar patented 

cles themselves. Honey faresthesame. chaff hive with patent insides and what 

The bee man fares the same as his was still more interesting was that he 

neighbor producer—buys the necessa- was confident the bees would get honey 

ries of his table with middlemen’s prof- _ located in the fruit belt, a month after 
its and shipping expenses added, fruit bloom was past, five miles from 

If honey is shipped in, it must come Sage, and with nothing to come but tar- 
considerably higherin price than where weed and pepper. 
it was raised. Thus a price’ is set for Pasadena, Cal.
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SOME GOOD ADVICE TO BE- and seldom fail to get good rousing col- 
CINNERS. onies when they are treated as above, 

ee when if they had have been left alone, 

E. W. MOORE. would have dwindled away. 
Does feeding to stimulate brood rear- 

ing in the spring pay? I think not. 

2 OW can spring dwindling be pre- wre often have nice warm weather for 

Hi vented and all colonies builtup two or three weeks, The alders, elms, 
‘==, $0 they are all equal and full of nq maple, and possibly the apples and 

worker bees at the beginning peaches are in bloom.’ All this has en- 
of honey harvest, is an important ques- couraged the bees to extend their brood 
tion. To have colonies strungat clover ynti] the combs are well filled: Then 

harvest, avoid starting in to winter Qgmes a cold snap, The cold drives the 

with all old bees, for they are sure tO joes into a compact’ cluster in the 

die before young bees are reared in ¢onter of the hive. Half of 

the spring. Give me a good young the brood, perhaps more, is on the out- 
queen, and bees hatched after August, side of the cluster, where it perishes. 
and it is no trouble tohave good, rous- ye newly hatched bees, if any there 

ing colonies by the time there is honey are, easily succumb to the cold. The 

in the flower. I do delight in having 4 bees have lost their vitality in” 
rousing colonies during the honey flow, }»inging into existence the hive full of 
for that’s where the profit comes in. brood, and the cold snap is more than 

How provoking to strive to geta queen they can stand; and if feeding to stimu- 
to lay freely, and, in spite of all efforts, _jate prood rearing has been done, things 
see the colony grow smaller bydegrees. ane ina very bad shape indeed. i 
More queens fail just when we want The main thing to seek, if we wish to 
them todo their best, and when itis pave a hive overflowing with workers 

hardest to buy or raise them, than dur- at, the beginning of clover harvest, is a 

ing. all the rest of the year. vigorous young queen and plenty of honey, 
How can small colonies be built upin and then they have all they require for 

time for the honey harvest? My way  puilding up into good strong colonies in” 
of handling them for years has been to time for the harvest. Giving frames of 
take twc weak colonies in the fall, and — »904 from strong colonies, to build ‘up 

place one hive on top of the other: re- weal ones, is not advisable, for-if we 
move the cover from one hive and put are not-very careful, we have two. weak 
narrow strips of cloth around the edges —_gojonies instead of one. 

on top to prevent the heat from escap- Seigert, Ind. 
ing; then place hive No. 2 on top, let- eee 3 
ting them use thesame entrance. They THE KANSAS STATE BEE KEEP- 

wont fight or mix, if they are not ERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

united until it begins to get cool, and 2 abopm op Ve eNT age 
they will winter in good shape. In the Pie - eae 

spring, remove one queen, and take the ee Sai ae 

frames with bees on, and put them all ee Mae 2 
in one hive; give them plenty of honey, 2 \BE secretary called the house to 

and if you have lefta good young queen, order at 2:30, December 28, and 

by the time there is honey to be had, T read a letter from” President 
*they will be ready for it. I have had . Mechems, saying he was sick. 

colonies so treated to be the strongest Mrs. T. Strowbridge was elected presi- 

at the commencement of clover harvest, dent pro tem. The minutes of the last
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meeting were then read and approved. honey, but care must be used in setting 

approved. The treasurer’s report fol- outin spring. Six frames solid full of 

lowed, and showed a balance in the honey was said to be enough to winter 

treasury. The election of officers and an average colony, but they would need 
other miscellaneous business was de- more in spring. 
ferred until close of session. SECOND DAY. 

in order to draw out discussions on 
various points, the secretary read a pa- ce ee ae ue Seen fa 

per entitled, “Difficulties for Kansas ee te ae Oo oD § 
3 ae subject, ‘‘Why Italianize?” First, the 

Bee Keepers t» Overcome,” The diffi- $ _ sayy ge 
4 eat Italians will not leave their hives to 

culties were: First, too much early 3 z % 
: f i : sting anyone passing, like the blacks or 

brood in March; 2d, the excessive strain Aue a 
oH queens, requiring requeonine every hybrids; then they are easier to handle; 

2 or - they stick to the combs.so much better; 
two years; 3d, the prejudice against ex- # ‘A 

: they are better comb builders—build 
tracted honey; 4th, our extremely 

x é all through the supers better. Mr. 
changeable winters, and last, the nui- ; : 
sance of so many black bees. Leahy said he thought that question 

: A c z was settled. It had been so long since 
In the discussion, F. Detar, of Eger- : 

z . he had given the blacks any thought, 
ton, Kansas, said he fed to induce early Hechaa aloes ¢ étea th FL 

~brood rearing, but not until about April oe ee er oeee ee ees 2 
eorterdlse considered the Italians superior every 

1, R.B. Leahy, of Higginsville, Mo., e 

said he wanted early brood rearing. RS pee cee nee eae 
: ; z cap comb honey a little whiter. Mr. 

The discussion then drifted from : 
early brood rearing to how to get the Thomas’ Italians worked on red clover 

pees into the sections, W. A. Curlsaid ve Bion ng NOH Sy Wy eo 
he drove them in with smoke, but that Bae 

2 Then the secretary read a letter from 
was too much work for many colonies, 4 5 

. a x J. C. Balch, of Bronson, saying he could 
Mr. Detar uses bait sections; he believes z 
‘ i not come, but would send his paper. 
in natural swarming, and puts on sec- Th th ana foll : 

tions next day after swarming, using eC DEREr: ae ae eee * Cee es 

foundation starters on the brood frames COE POUND RTION: : z 
and generous starters in sections. 5 The question of comp foundation is of vital 

then di a importance to every practical bee keeper, and 

The age of queens was then discussed. —_] think can be classed under three heads—the 
Mr. Thomas, of Fredonia, said queens man that works exclusively for extracted 
were good not longer than two years. honey; the man that works for section honey, 
Mr. Detar had one good five years. Mr. te man that works for an increase of 

Leahy said that was one) in a hundred. We will take the man who works for extract- 
P. J. McEcron, of Richmond, asked if a ed honey first. We will suppose that he has 
colony queenless late in the fall would all the bees he wants, and does not wish any 
raise a good queen if brood was given increase. In this case he will use full sheets 

fe of foundation and a ten frame hive; and we 
them. He was answered, they might — win suppose that his hives are all two stories 
raise a queen, butit would not pay, as high and filled with combs. Well, you say, 
the bees would be too old to live long what does he want with foundation? Just 

. rs < this: At the first appearance of the June 

enough in spring to support the queen. oy flow, he will provide himself with an 
Better unite them with some weak col-  gxtra upper story for each colony, and fill 
ony. every frame with full sheets of foundation. 

The subject of wintering was then Then he will want a queen excluding zine for 
taken up. All agreed that a cushion on each colony. Then place the full sheets of 

- : foundation in the lower story, all but two or 

top pays, if we pwnien on summer three, and be sure the queen is in the lower 
stands. Cellar wintering takes less story; then place the zinc on the lower story
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so the queen cannot possibly get up: then rue Mrs. Strawbridge immediately fol- 
the brood on top of that. and the empty combs : 3 : 
if thereis any on, in the third story, andifthe | owed with a paper entitled: 
two top stories are full of brood, so much the EXTRACTED HONEY. 

better, There will bees enough stay with the To thé amateur in bee culture, I would rec- 

queen and what brood was left below, to keep end the production of extracted honey; 
her busy, and as fast as they draw out the thereby avoiding some of the more difficult 

foundation, she will fill it with eggs: and as yy ohloms of bee keeping. Virst, itdoes away 
fast us the brood hatches in the upper stories, with the nuisance of swarming. Second, it 
the bees will Ait upwith honey: and if the a sords an easy solution of the problem of get- 
honey flow is sufficient, in twenty-one days ting and maintaining a strong force of bees, 
there will be no brood above the zine, but \iichan apiarists know is the only way of 
there will be eighty pounds of honey, all seal- securing surplus honey, ‘Third, it is quite in 
edover, which can be extracted and returned); 1, with the advanced methods of queen 
tothe hive. Ifthe flow continues, they will rearing and affords an easy and simple means 
fill them again in ten days. and you are not of doubling or increasing the number of colo- 

bothered with brood when you are extracting. nies at the end of agiven honey flow. 

In thesecond place, the man who works for rhe diference inthe amount of honey se- 
comb honey positively must have foundation cured far more than compensates for the dif- 

in his sections to Insure straight combs, as he’ ~ ference in price. The extractor Lalso consider can’t handle thesections when they are filled. ery essential In securing a young, vieorous 
Then he must have foundation in the brood goigny that will besure to winter well, for it 
chamber to have straight combs there, so he i.» well established fact that in case of a good 
can handle the bees. Bees worked for comb honey flow, (which we usually have in the fall 

honey will swarm if they get any surplus in Kansas) the brood frames are often fill- 
honey. He wants a one inch starter in the ed solid with honey, leaving no room for the 
brood chamber to hive the prime swarms on, queen to deposit eggs. Hence, brood rearing 
with half sheets in the section case,or better, in August and September entirely cease, thus : 
take the case off the parent colony and put it giving us old bees, for wintering, which die of 
on the swarm with the empty one underit,and — gjq age before young bees hatch in the spring 

place the swarm on the old stand, moving the _ +o take their place. and which the use of the 
old colony to a new place. extractor in August and September would 
Then the man who wants to increase his have prevented. i 

bees, if he has three or more good strong colo- Under the first heading, I declare myself 
nies, must have foundation. Then when the against swarming. I much prefer the artifi- 
weather gets warm--say the first of May— cial and nuclei plan of increases. Under the 
make all the hives two stories high, if they are second heading, I find no difficulty insecuring 
not, and when the combs below are ali filled a strong force of bees, providing the weather 
with brood, remove half of them tothe upper is not too cool and there is a sufficient honey 
story and fill their places with full sheets of flow, by simply adding a story below filled 
foundation, and when they are drawn out and with either frames of foundation or empty 
filled with eggs, remove and put above, and fill combs, driving the queen below, and putting 
their places with full sheets of foundation, between the stories a zinc queen excluder. In 
till both stories are full of combs and brood. this connection I might add that it is possible 
Then he can begin to increase. He can take to have two queens in the one colony, provid- 
two frames from each hive, at dusk, and put ing an excluder is used between the stories. 
them in a new hive with all adhering bees, and There is one point in the production of ex- 
close the entrance with screen wire and set in tracted honey I wish to particularly empha~ 
a cool place till the next evening, when he size, and that is NEVER extract before the 
can give them a queen, and hehas good av- honey is at least two-thirds, and better still, 
erage colony, ready for business. By replac-  ¢hree-thirds sealed over. I am confident that ing where hetook them from, with full sheets ost several valuable patrons by ignorantly 
of foundation, he can make a colony twice a offering them honey that was not thoroughly 
week while the honey flow lasts, or through ripened. 
the month of June, if he has queens for them; After your honey is produced, be enterpris- 
and queens are so cheap now that he can buy ing enough to put your honey upon the mar- 
them chexper than hecan raise them, unless ket in an attractive form. Havea label with 
he is pretty well versed inqueen rearing. your name and address on every package. I 
These are all practical uses for foundation _ have found this the best guarantee of its pur- 

thatanyone whocan handle bees at all, can ity, and {t isno small matter in the successful 
make a success of. marketing of your honey.
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We will pass on to the discussion of an occasional sale of one of said small pack- 
the two papers. Leahy works for ex- ages. By this method you will see I had 

‘ honey enough to last this town many years. 

tracted honey exclusively. In work- As most of my honey at this time was ex- 
ing for comb honey, hive prime swarms __ tracted, I wrote to some commission houses in 
on starters in brood frames, but if the large cities, asking them what they would 
working for extracting or filling up pay per pound for my honey in 60 pound cans, 

; es and sent sample with each inquiry. The best 
hives already containing beesand brood, Giver received was 6% cents, as they said they 
use full sheets. He thinks honey could afford togive this much owing to the 
should not be extracted before Novem- fine quality of the honey. 
ber. Mr. D. B, Abbott, of Overbrook, The thought occurred to me then, and I 

: zs have never changed my mind since, that the 
was asked about alsike clover. He sows people at home, too, would buy honey in large 
in early spring about five pounds of quantities at these prices—and if so, why not 
seed per acre, but not with other crops; give them a chance, and save the freight and 
keeps the weeds out. The second year the expense of packages or vessels to ship it 

in? [acted on the impulse of the moment, 
he got over two tons, per acre, of excel- got a large glass pitcher, and started out to 
lent hay, and his six colonies of bees sweeten the town. I went from house to 
gave him 300 pounds of comb honey... house, and took orders for honey from sample 

—no order for less than one gallon, und from 
AFTERNOON SESSION. that to five, and charged nine cents per pound 

,, per gallon where only single gallons were 
The house being called to order, the ordered; and eight cents per pound on five 

secretary read a letter from Abbott, gallon orders—each party to furnish his own 
president of the North American Bee vessel to putitin. I made my round at 12 
Keepers’ Association, asking for a dele- o’clock noon. and when I could not take an 

. a order at once, [asked permission to leave a 
Baie atv their next meoting at ° St “ampje) whichowad udually about cone halt 
Joseph. The invitation was accepted, pound. Well Iremember how I had to stay 
and F. Detar was elected with power to up till twelve o’clock that night, filling orders, 

* - * eat et Ss and the space in my honey house was insuffi- 
Raine ola temnate Aan yebine Dies lenety hold tlic caiwa si cen EA 
vented his going. their tin buckets, lard cans and pitchers; and 

Then we listened to the paper from it took asmalisack to carry my money to the 
R. B. Leahy, on the subject of market- _ bank next day. 
ing honey. He sells direct to consum- Many of these people had never before had 

= -¢ a chance to buy honey at reasonable prices, 
ers, selling not less than one gallon, as this same extracted honey in one pound 
giving them wholesale prices. Here is packages retailed over a counter in a grocery 
the paper: store, would have had to be sold at eighteen 

cents. Pretty expensive eating, but I will 
MARKET YOUR HONEY AT HOME. tell you how it all happens. 

Your worthy secretary has asked me to If this honey is worth eight cents per pound, 
furnish a paper on some subject for this con- it surely is worth two cents per pound to put 
vention. AsI had never written an essay it up in one-pound packages; a glass tumbler, 
before, and did not feel like giving advice to four cents; a nice label, one-half cent; and 
those more experienced than myself, I at three and one-half cents’ commission to the 
first thought I would decline the honor; but grocer. Since that time, I have had regular 
on second thought I concluded to give my ex- customers who take their five gallons of honey 
perience in building up a home market for annually, and they have become so used to 

honey, both extracted and comb. having it in their houses for winter use, that 

Some eight years ago, I had my first large Toften have to send off and get honey to sup- 

honey crop—that is, large for me—about 7,000 ply this demand. 

) pounds. Asthe town in which I lived at that T have often said, and meant it, too, that I 
time only had about 2,000 inhabitants, I never was too busy tosell honey by thesingle pound. 

dreamed of finding a home market for as Again, most people will buy a gallon of honey 
much honey as this, especially when [ had had at nine cents a pound, as quick as they will 
from one to two dozen tumblers and one and buy a single pound at eighteen cents. This is 

two pound packages setting in as many grocery equally true of comb honey, if it is offered to 

stores, for the past three months, with only them on some such liberal terms.
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It is now over six years since I have asked a when the earliest bloom are out, that where 

local grocer to helpme sell my honey, and I bees are kept, there would be twenty bees to 

am under no obligations to them for helping one insect of any other kind on the very ear- 
me to dispose of my honey crop; hence, I am __liest bloom. When later blooms come out, 
at liberty to get out atany time and create a the difference is not so marked. The wind 
honey boom. often helps in the matter, but as it sometimes 

While the individual customers pay cash, does not come from the right direction, it may 
and the grocer usually wants you to “tradeit not do the work at all. 
out,” take groceries, etc., the former are the ‘The bees by having come through the -win- 

most desirable customers. So it appears to me. ter in colonies are much more nu‘nerous than 

As I think there has been enough said to ex- otherinsects in early spring, and it has been 

cite some discussion on this line, and as that noticed that when it wascold or wet during 

is the object of this paper, I will now close, early fruit bloom, ifa short time of sunshine 

ig occurred, and where bees were kept, the fruit 

Mr. Detar sells at home. Hetried to trees in near proximity to the bees would set 
supply his customers with Kansas City fruit, while the trees located further away, 
honey when he had none of his own, even in the same orchard, would set no fruit. 

but it would not do. They did not want If it should remain too cold or wet for bees 
; f - to fly at all while the bloom is out, there wiil 
it—they wanted his honey. Hesaid to 6 notruitat all. 

hold trade you must take pains to have The apple and pear, andsuch like fruit has 

nice honey. A paper from J. W. Rouse, to be fertilized in each seed, or a dwarfed or 
of Mexico, Mo., was read, entitled: imperfect specimen will be the result. The 

farmer needs the bees later on also, to cause 
THE RELATION OF BEE KEEPERS AND his clovers to produce seed, and the only rea- 

HORTICULTURISTS. son heretofore that the first crop of clover 

To the Kansas State Bee Keepers’ Association: Fe aeERShes eee ae 
Through the kind request of your worthy — tent on red clover, and as it isonly the queen 

secretary, I present you this paper on the re-— yymble-bee that comes through the winter, 
lation of bee keepers and horticulturists. the consequence is that bumble-bees are 
Imake theassertion that the bee keeper scarce when the first crop is on. When the 

and the horticulturist are full brothers; or it second erop comes on, there are many bumble- 
may be orshould be that they are wedded to bees to do the work. I now have Italian 

each other, as the one could hardly succeed pees that often work on red clover, so that : 
in their line without theaidoftheother. The the cropof seed is very materially increased 
bee keeper very much needs the fruit bloom — where the Italian bees are kept. 
for his bees to work onin the early spring, so T have just returned home from asix weeks’ 
that the beescan secure stores to build up or tur in the state of Missouri, with the State 
rearyoung brood, so as tohave a large num- — Board of Agriculture in their institute work. 
ber of bees when the regular honey harvest —_y jecturedon bee culture and the poultry in- 
comes on. The horticulturist or fruit grower — qustry, and all over the state was well re- 
also very much needs the aid of the bees to ¢eived, and in many places most enthusiasti- 
cause fertilization to take place in his fruit gay, as in my lecture I convinced the fruit 
bloom. The bees cause fertilization to take — men of the importance of the bees to fruit cul- 
place in the fruit bloom by visiting the bloom ture, T have been engaged in the business for 
while out in search of pollen and nectar, and the past four years, but never in my experi- 
by getting the pollen dust on themselves, they ence have Lbeen so heartily received; but: 1 
carry it along to the next bloom, and thus attribute this ina great measure to the help 

distribute it to the next bloom. In many  ] yeceived from the lecturers sent out by the 
blooms—such as apples, pears, and such like — gtate Horticultural Society, and especially 
fruit-there are both sexes contained in each from Mr. N. F. Murray, who is the vice-presi- 
bloom, but when one sexis firstout, the other —_ gent of the society. Each one of the four men 
has not yet come out. In order for such sent outacknowledged the help the bees were 
bloom to become fertilized, the pollen must to the successful growing of fruit, so that 1 
comefrom some other bloom. This an All- fully pelieve that we could not afford todo 
wise Providence has so ordained to prevent without the bees, even should we get no honey 
in-breeding, which would cause the stock to from them, 
ranout. The fruit man might be able to Now the profits in keeping bees for honey 
raise some fruit without the aid of the bees as is another subject, so I will leave that and 

there are other insects that help in the mat-  gjso this discussion for your kind considera- 
ter, butit has been observed in early spring, tion.
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Mr. Willis president ofthe Franklin Gleanings celebrated the new year by 

county horticultural society, being call- _ putting on anew dress. This will be 
ed, said he was neither a bee keeper quite an advantage to its older readers, 

nor fruit grower. He is a nurseryman, as the new type is much easier to read. . 

but from what he had read, he thought gente 

bees helped fruit. Mr. Tripp said the We have about two pounds of founda- 

president of a horticultural society tion that isseven or eight years old. 
should inform himself on the subject. We got itfrom aneighbor near us. We 

The subject of hives coming up re- shall see how the bees work on it this 
vealed the fact that all present used the season. By the side of foundation made 
improved Langstroth frame, nearly all this year, it looks very dark. 
using the eight-frame hive. Mr. Rei- Seouety 

beau, of Centropolis, likes full sheets of 5 J = 
foundation in ae Mr. Kelsey ask- M. M. Baldridge says in American 
ed if there was any difference which Bee Journal, page 50, that after sor ens 
way comb was put in. Leahy, Detar teen years’ experience with seven-inch 

Maan iomacsaid 16. brood frames, he would not use a deep- 

‘The committee on constitutions then  ©f one if he were furnished all he de- 
reported. The report was adopted. sired to use, free. A very strong testi- 

R. B. Leahy, of Higginsville, Mo., monial in favor of shallow brood cham- 

was then unanimously elected an hon- bers. 

orary member. reo 

Election of officers followed, result- Among our correspondence every 

ing in the election of Mrs. T. Straw- few days we see printed on someone’s 

bridge, president; P. J. Thomas and J. envelopes or letter heads, ‘‘Pure honey 

C. Balch, vice-presidents; and J. R, forsale.” We thought all honey was 

Barnhard, secretary and treasurer. pure. Why will people continue 10 

Voted to leave the time and place of leave the impression that there is im- 

next meeting to the executive commit- pure honey? People are naturally sus- 

tee. Adjourned. picious anyway. 

J. R. BARNHARD, Sec’y. eae 

a ie a ae We want our readers to make prepa- 

The Progressive Bee Keeper. ration for a cold, wet spring. Our fine 
eae weather isn’t going to last much longer, 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY If there isa warm spell in February, 
LEAHY MANURAGNURING GOMPANY and any of your bees need feeding, look 

— a ate themepromptl yes i hesmonth got 

R. B. LEAHY, st BS EDITOR. March promises to be very bad. So be 
Be eo: prepared by having everything done 

a Renee tienes eas that will save the lives of your bees or 
copies, 80 cents; 5, $1.75; 10, $3.00, stock. ss 

HIGGINSVILLE, MO., FEBRUARY 1, 1894 cae eas 

Did you ever notice what a nice vol- phouldumy.chous proatiers ces 
‘ = eS es make candy for shipping queens, be 

ume the Review makes for binding? | ; 
eareful what kind of sugar you get. 

SS. There are two grades of pulverized su- 
Rearing queens on a “stick.” Whew! gar on the market. One kind is mixed 

Now suppose you tell us how toreai with starch or flour, and is not suitable 

good queens. > for candy. This kind will get very
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hard. The other grade is pure sugar, ley. |Our experience has been the re- 
and may haye some hard, lumps in it, verse of Bro. Q’s. We lost ten percent 

but the larger part of it will remain of all queens that we shipped to Cali- 

fine. With a rolling pin, pulverize fornia last July and August. It may 

this thoroughly before mixing withthe have been some fault of the candy 
"honey. though.—R. B. L]. 

Col. T, H. Strickler, of Solomon City, We now have some Alsike clover 

Kansas, has gone to California, where seed that was grown by Miller Broth- 
he will visit some of the most prom-_ ers, of Bluffton, Mo. They inform us 

inent apiarists of that state. May his  thatit takes five or six pounds to the 
journey be a pleasant one. acre. As long asit lasts, we will offer 

eee it at the following price: Single pound, 

We will have some fine early queens ‘*Wenty cents; five pounds or more, 
veared in Texas from Doolittle’s best  °ighteen cents per pound. Alsike clo- 
five-banded stock. Those wanting ear- Vet 18 good honey plant. It is good 
ly queens will do well to write to us, for hay, and good to build up old run 

stating what you want and when you down Tend. 
want it. eae 

Sauer KANSAS STATE BEE KEEPERS’ ASSO- 

The March PROGRESSIVE will con- LATIONS 
tain a portrait of one of Kansas’ enter- On December 28 and 29, 1893, I at- 
terprising bee keepers. Also ofa mod- tended the Kansas State Bee Keepers’ 
el fruit farm and apiary. We do not Association at Ottawa, Kansas, and had 

remember ever seeing anything so 2 Very enjoyable time. Had the pleas- 
beautiful. ure of shaking hands with many old 

3 friends whom I had never before had 

: the pleasure of meeting face to face. 
All lovers of beautiful flowers should Asa report of the convention is pub- 

not fail to read the advertisement ot lished in full in this issue, I will not go 

ecole G- Hehr, on another Dee Fit into details here. I will say, however, 
teen kinds of ever-blooming roses is one the most enjoyable part of the meeting 

ey ote of this advertise- was when a little ray of sunshine flitted 
ment. Mr. Fehr is honest and respon- — ayoss the floor of our hall on the after- 
sible. Don’t be afraid of your dollar. noon of the last day. As Bro. Barn- 

eee hard does not mention it in his report, 
W. A; Pryal, in American Bee Jour- I will here endeavor to complete the 

nal, thinks shippers ofqueens to Cali- same. The little ray of sunshine above 
fornia should provide water in theship- referred to was Mr. Barnhard’s little 

ping cases. When he received a queen daughter, who treated the convention 

dead, the candy had hardened, and he with a very pretty song of the bee. I 

thinks it was because the candy dried have tried to encourage more social en- 

out. It was the absorption of the mois- tertainment in our own conventions 

ture that caused the candy to harden, here in Missouri, and I believe if those 

Bro. P. We have shipped a good many having the management of conventions 

queens to California and other western would have more little rays of sun- 

states, and never used anything larger shine flashed in occasionally to bright- 
than our one cent Benton cage. Sofar en up those who have become overtax- 

we have not lost a single queen.—Quig- — ed mentally and physically with wrest-
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ling with the perplexities of the ques- OUR SPECIALTY aw, 

tions in vogue; there will be more ac- “The Nebraska Bee Keeper.” 

complished than by the present dull 4 monthly journal devoted to the scientific 
way in which they are managed. Give eare of bees, the rearing of queens, and the 

us more little rays of sunshine at our eeaneses of poe ie oe a 
2 . nt wi e have no pel hobbies to ride, an ry to 

Songs Bie cnc your oe teach as we practice in our own apiary. 

girls (and boys, too) to them. Give us Subscription price, 50¢ per year. Sample cop- 
more social entertainments; make it ies free. STILSON & SONS, 

more like a family gathering, and I as- a ate York, Neb. 

sure you that our conventions will be eke enon Ue pavel: 
better attended, and each one will go ~—_ aap l 

to his home with the remembrance of Kansans, See Here! 
the occasion dear to his heart. [R. B. L]. 

ees Before you order your supplies, 

DO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS get our prices. We can sell you 

until you get our prices on goods as CHEAP as ANYBODY, and 

SO save you FREIGHT. Sixty colo- 

[Te Ee - nies of bees for sale. Write for 
The Bos” (Qne-Piece Section prices to THE OTTAWA BEE- 

HIVE COMPANY, Ottawa, Kas. 

: nS 3 J. R. BARNHARD, Mawnacer. 

Dovetailed Hives, Foundation — vrease mention tnis parer. 
AND OTHER SUPPLIES. = Se 

We are in better shape than ever to fill orders 
on short notice. Write for Price-List, TNL te) Ne Ney WHO) 
J. FORNCROOK & CO., eee rae 

WATERTOWN, Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1893 Ln Foon 2 i 
Please mention this paper. Vy 72 BROODERS 

——————— Me. - 19, ela 
yee 2 ae yy P 1862. eae |) wee / famous Mr. (o. 
¢s@ GUeens, 2 [Reger 

S Please mention this paper. : Ueens: eee 
Leather-colored and Golden Italian 

Queens and Bees. 
Golden Carniolans, a strain of beautiful, 

yellow-banded bees; docile, indus- 2 
trious and hardy bees, Sees 

Our 28-page catalogue and copy of 7 if 
AMERICAN APICULTURIST, mailed CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs re 

free. Queens, one dollar each. COPYRIGHTS. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora 

TO} ans a iy inion, te HENRY ALLEY, Wennam, Mass. MUNN C00. who have had nearly aity year peace i ; . yerience i iness, i eicees mention this paper: ai tions strictly conftential. A Harndbeale wr ie ooo formation concerning Patents and how to ob- i : iahand slenias toch oh uate of mechan H Am B J | Patents taken through Mt i E eri¢an Ce ourna 9 gpecial notice inthe Scientific Americans and ~ rou ie with. Me) ag etebliched test) out ened to the Soren an ET boy 3) p I lest, Largest, Best, issued weekly, elecantly illustrated: has by far the g WA Cheapest and the eae largest circulation of any scientific work in the ae e= weekly Bee-Paper in all world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free. 
Caer ip ss America. 32 pages, $1.00 ae ee oe aoe $2.50 year. Single 

prema 72 inte Hisense 28 conte, ery aapes cones Peay SSiteecets= $1.00 BEE-BOOK FREE houses, with Plans, enabling builders to show the 
GEO. W, YORK & CO., 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago, Il. “MUNN & CO NEW YORE, SOL BRoanway, 

is



1 A FINE GIVEN PRESS FOR SALE: é 

\ ia been used, butisasgoodasnew.| IN GOOD ORDER. 

PLATES OF THE FOLLOWING SIZES GO WITH THE PRESS— 

One plate, 12x12 inches, 
One plate, 84x12 inches. Price of Press and Plates, $50 cash. 

One Plate, 1734x8% Boxed and put on cars in good order. 

One Dunham machine, rolls 12 inches; in first class order; has been used but very little, and 

is as good as new. Price on board cars, $12. 

Please do not write in regard to these machinés, unless you mean business. They are for 
sale, and the one that applies first gets them. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, 50x7e3, BELLEVILLE, ILLS. 
ooo 

The Review for 18:94: . BES ‘’ US a Gra 6 'S 2 WR = 'e7 -—.: 4 2AM Ns Vs As Ve Wes ee 5 m8 

As the occasion demands, the Special Topic feature, that of bringing together in one 
issue the latest views of the best men upon some one topic, will be continued. In ihe Kx- 
tracted Department will be given the most valuable articles to be found inthe other 
journals. Hasty will continue to give, each month, about three pages of his inimitable 
“Condensed View of Current Bee Writings.” R. L. Taylor will write each month under the 
head of “Work at Michigan’s Axperiment Apiary.’’ Next summer, in com- 
pany with his camera, the editor eanecs to visit alarge number of bee keepers, making 
extended trips through Canada, the Eastern, Middle and Western States; and the Review 
will contain [1l1ustrations and descriptions of the bee keepers visited, their homes, fam- 
ilies, apiaries, implements, methods, etc. The principal Gorrespondents are success- 
ful, practical men, most of whom have numbered their colonies by the hundred, and sent 
honey to market by the ton, and who can write from experience, articles containing infor- 
mation of real benefit to honey producers. In short, the Review will strive most earn- 
estly to standin the Front Rank, to publish advanced ideas, to be interesting, enter- 
prising, wide awake, up with the times, ard of sucha characted that no practical bee keeper 
can afford to do without it. Price, $1.00a year. The Review and “Advanced Bee 
Gulture’’ (a 50-cent book) for $1.25. Newsubscribers will receive balance of this year free. 
Three late but different issues of the Review for 10 cents. 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich, 
880808 OO 
Mho p99 | The “St. Joe, SUPPLIES. 
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e keep all kinds 0} - 

Supplies. Satisfactign quaranteed, Wine Retail and 
eS for¢ Se T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph,Mo Wholesale. 

_ Please menti this paper. * 
(a ene ee ———————— Everything used in the Api- 

ary. Greatest-variety and Largest stock in 
the West. New catalogue, 70 illustrated pages, 
free to Bee Keepers. 
E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, IA. 

Pleas i : = 
Promptly secured. ‘Irade-Marks, Copyrights 2 Eisese Mention ths DALE 
aod Labels onisrered: ants aye vars ore Sa ee eT ets ee 
perience. We report whether patent can : s : 
secuied or not, fi f ch: Our fee not due R d if P mimics aitaepeateece Great Reduction in Prices. 
H. B. WILLSON & GO.,, Attorneys at Law, 
Opp. U. 8. Vat, Omee. “WASHINGTON, D.C, 2 We now 
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il x dh, [ ! ne ad Cop te Zoe oun sill 
~ eet, fe RAT. CAT AnD on! B SP 50" e made 

aad = ae VARMINT Yeo, Me SB BP Ov! larger or- ‘- as! a PROOF. eS ders, Deal 
5 eee soe y Ss wou Nailed, and five packed inside for $3.5 0. RZ Sr etl te 
They ship as box lumber and at a get our fig- 

cheap rate. ee Se onons and Wood Separators, before 2 
- = - uying elsewhere. 

We are agents for Incubators and Berry boxes, baskets, and crates, of the most 
Brooders. Send for Circular. approved styles, sf ane IO neat ae Send for 

= Q catalogue with reduced prices ress as in J. W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo cut abive. re ie 
Please mention this paper. Please mention this paper. :
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CA A VIR Te SEEDSMAN AND FLORISM. c ff 

; aT Belleville, Ills. 
I will send any one of the following collection free by mail, on receipt of $1.00; 

six for $5.00. 

a) PRESENT wet BACH ORDER. 
No. 1. 15 Ever-blooming Roses, 15 kinds.......---.2+ cesses seve ee eee $1.06 
No, 2. 18, Goranime lS cinis cess ome ce ase k seis e dante see loom re 1.00 
No. 3. 18 Coleus, or Foliage-Plants, all different................... 4. 1.00 
No. 4, 15 Chrysanthemums, best new varieties............. .......... 1.00 
No. 5. 15 Carnations, best new and old varieties............s.0-...-.. 1.00 
No. 6. 3 Ivy, 6 Faney, and 6 Scented Geraniums................... ... 1.00 
No.7. — 20 Choice Bedding Plants, all different......:. .-. ............ 1.0€ 
No. 8-20 Fine Bulbs, Gladiolus and, Tubéroses.+../........2-...-.5... 1.00 
No. 9.. 21 Packages of Choice Flower Seeds.........-----0ees++ee0e-0+ 1.00 
No. 10. 20 Packages of Best Vegetable Seeds.......0... eee. ee ee recess 1.00 

Trees, Shrubs, Asparagus, Rhubarb, and Small ° 

Fruit Plants, on Application, 
AA RADA Atte At Dt tate te tah te Da te te Da Da te aa Sa 

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORAL WORK Shipped on Short Notice, 
_ PF EE OE EE PEE EEE EEE EEE FEE OEE CEE OEE OEE ECCT 
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AboupH G. Frur, Belleville, Mlinois. & maf See) 
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My yards are complete and stocked with “ as 
choice birds of the following breeds: a Se 

Light Brahmas, Partridge Cochins, Barred egg Pr ae? Cs a 
Plymouth Rocks, S. L. Wyandottes, S. C. Bea x re 

B. Leghorns, Silver Duckwingel (ess acca eines 
Games, Golden Wyandottes. SS - ie ve 
CAUMERWURRMBE AMAR. Sa Se 

Rgtere eee toueee ee ae i >. 
BRU LOE NCI Ce a ee Kineeuimes ea i ea eee) SS 

Se il) eee _ EGES, 32.00 per 13: $3.50 per 26 by express, Se
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200 head Indian Games, Blk. Langshans, Buffand Partridge 
Cochins, Light Brahmas, Barred Plymouth Rocks, S.C. Brown 

Leghorns, Silver Laced Wyandottes, Bronze urkeys, and 
Pekin Ducks. —_ [ will sell very low to make room. 

Write at oncefor prices, if you want extra good fowls and chicks 
for little money Enclose stamp, and address, 

J. "I". Fiarness, 
BOX 224. HIGGINSVILLE,MO-
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CHEAP TYPEWRITER EVER 

T 6 1p in ID M l f OF _ PUT ON THE MARKET. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome, Can be carried in the Coat Pocke. 

F PRICH, $2.50. ——_ 
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SOAK © 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. ASINDISPENSABLE TO THE 

OFFICE, LIBRARY AND STUDY, AS THE SEWING-MACHINE IS TO. 

THE HOUSEHOLD, , 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is 2 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

TP; 
For BustNess Mpn,—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,” 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS Hck ap wodee pho great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE, 

For TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 
for use on carsand steamboats. 1 will go into «box 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 
inches Geop Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise. Orders written with 
the “SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 

For Boys AnD Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their eee and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet, red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. ‘The ee 
ing is always: insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTHRTALNING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly funfor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost. 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

For THE HOME CIRCLE AND KINDERGARTENS.—Mothers and teachers will at once appre- 
ciate the immense assistance afforded by the “SIMPLEX” in teaching children the alpha- 
bet. A child can operate the machine WITHOUT INSTRUCTION, and once interested, Lalf 
the workis done. It prints all the capital letters, all the figures, and the necessary punctu- 
ation marks. 

EXTRA POINTS, 
The alignment of the ‘ Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 

It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 

It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

Letters written by it can be copied with a letter press. 
The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on a hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

Mr. E, T. Flanagan, of Belleville, Ill., writes: “I received the eo DENT ee one hour ago. 
You can judge my progress by this letter. It is much better than l expected, and with prac 
tice I think 1 will be able to write very fast with it.” 

Price of Machine in plain pine box, $2.50. 25¢ extra for postage. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsviLLe, Mo.
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DISCOUNT 
Np i FROM CATALOGUE PRICES 

: On all Goods until January 381. 
AMERICAN BEE KEEPER witil January 1895, for 

Fifty Cents. 2 Address 

‘THE W. T, FALCONER MANUPACTURING COMPANY, 
MANUFACTURERS OF BEF KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

Established 13 years ] JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

qr SUPPLIES shastings, Seotions, Homdation, bx: 
=} E E. tractors, and everything else used by a 

Bee-Keeper. Also Clover Seed, Buckwheat, Bees and Queens. Large 
wholesale and retail Catalogue free, Immense stock. Address. 

JOSEPH NYSEWANDER, DES MOINES, IOWA: 
| SL TE TOS SS ER 

"Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 2-4. 
EL 

A60-PAGE BOOK FOR BEGINNERS, eevee THE AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, EK FoR gecmuens, | 9X 
The first thousand nearly gone in the short time of one year. 

What Others Think of this Book- 
Leahy M’f’g. Co.: Gentlemen: We should be glad to help you out with the book. It is 

one of the nicest jobs of printing we haveseen. R. & B. C. Porter, Lewistown, Ill., Feb. 29, 92 

A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 
written a book of fifty-two pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat- 
isfy just this demand. Tt tells very briefly and clearly just thee things that a beginner = 
woul‘ like to knew, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville, 
Mo.-~Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, postpaid, 25e; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 60c. If it not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’F’G. GCO., Higginsville, Mo. 
e——=—=>=>>>>>>>S>SSSSSSSSEEEE————————————————_——————————— 

merican chosal 
ews, 

A. J. SPARKS, E®9ITOR AND PUBLISHER. _ 
$1.00 PER ANNUM. NOW IN ITS SIXTH YEAR- 

Higginsville, : Dyle. 
TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 25 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS. 

—CIRCULATION RATED— 

GOES TO EVERY STATE IN THE UNION, 

$1,000 in Books given as Premiums. Write for terms to agents. 
t®"Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

oo 

Canadian Bae Journal BINGHAM HONEY KNIVES 

. = 
A first class journal published in the Reso  . |e 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. So et 
Monge aetecd. ane unnro.e | —— UP 
Sample copy free. Address, 

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO., pie at bee ee Best. is aS cheapest. 
achors. -rice, with other goods by freight or express, 

REF JHCLT ERMAN Scatter oer can — 9100. By mall, 6119, Address, 

Please mention this paper. LEAHY MEG. CO., Hia@insviLiE, Mo.
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pe, as NEW PRICES. 

Hives, Smokers, Sections, Honey Extractors, 

—_ Comb Foundation, cr 
SAND: Abin KINDS OR — 

Apiarian Supplies AT BED ROCK. 
Write for Estimates on Large Quantities. 6 © © @ 6¢0 S23amm_ 

—QUEEN BEES IN THEIR SEASON.— 

Send for my 24-page, ‘‘large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Il. 
Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING! FROM BEST KNOWN STRAINS! 

INDIAN GAMES, 
BLACK LANGSHANS, 

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS, 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, AND 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS: 
Only the very best stock used. Send for catalogue and prices, or calland see our fowls. 

J. T. HARNESS. Manager. | CRESCENT POULTRY FARM, HiccisviLte, Mo. 
"Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

SECTIONS! 
We have just completed several new and expensive 

automatic machines that will turn out sections that 

in point of quality can not be excelled. They ave sanded and polished on both sides, 
and are of an absolutely uniform thickness from end to end. Samplesand prices 
in quantities on application. Speak quick if you want 
to lay in a stock of these fine sections, as our stock of 
lumber is low. 

A. 1. ROOT, MEDINA, ©, SECTIONS! 

"Please mention this paper in answering this advertisenient. 

ee SSE 

Bee Hives, Sections, Crates, Cans. Foundation, Smokers,--CHE: AP. 
FIVE-BANDED ITALIAN QUEENS. 

THE AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, a Book for Beginners, 25 Cents, 

The Model Chicken Coop---"0" Mousa oor, 
(Ships in flat.) Catalogue Free. 

: J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo. 
2"Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement
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